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DMC 2013-051  APPLICATION FOR PLANNING PERMISSION 
 
Application No:  13NP0078 
 
Proposed Development:  Application under Regulation 3 in respect of Change of use of 

land from car parking (sui generis) to car parking (sui generis) 
with ancillary A5 use consisting of the siting of and trading 
from a single mobile refreshment concession at Brocolitia Car 
Park, B6318, Humshaugh, Hexham, Northumberland. 

 
Applicant Name:  Northumberland National Park Authority 
 
Reason for Committee Decision 
 
The application is referred to the Planning Committee as the site is in the ownership of 
Northumberland National Park Authority. 
 
 
1. Proposal and Site 
 
1.1 The application site is located at Brocolitia Car Park, adjacent to the fort approximately 2.5 

miles west of Humshaugh and 2 miles north of Newbrough.  The site is located next to the 
B6318 Military Road. 
 

1.2 The proposal seeks to allow the operation of a single mobile refreshment concession at the 
site, as an ancillary use to the car park which would serve visitors to the site.  The authority are 
seeking this permission to enable a licence for an operator to use this site, however for the 
purposes of planning , this application is for the principle of allowing a vendor at the site and 
would not be restricted to one user. 
 

1.3 The proposed concession would be located within the red line at a space to the south –west of 
the car park adjacent to the steps leading to the fort.  When in place the van itself would be 
approximately 8 metres x 4 metres at most, with a small area for seating located adjacent. It is 
proposed that no hot food is sold at the site. 
 

1.4 The access to the site remains unchanged. 
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2.  Planning Policy 
 
National Policies 
 
2.1 National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), March 2012, particularly Section 12: 

Conserving and Enhancing the Historic Environment. 
 
Local Policies 
 
2.2 Northumberland National Park Development Framework Core Strategy and Development 

Policies Document including: 
 

- Policy 1: Delivering Sustainable Development 
- Policy 3: General Development Principles 
- Policy 17: Biodiversity and Geodiversity 
- Policy 18: Cultural Heritage 
- Policy 20: Landscape Quality and Character 

 
 

3.  Planning History 
 

Application 
Reference 
Number Description Decision 

Decision 
Date Comments 

13NP0053 Change of use of Land from Car 
Park (Sui Generis) to Car Park (Sui 
Generis) with ancillary A5 Use 
comprising the siting of and trading 
from a single mobile refreshment 
unit at Brocolitia Car Park B6318. 

n/a  Application withdrawn  
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4. Consultations/Representations 

4.1 Parish Council: No comments received 

4.2 NNPA Ecologist: No Objection 

4.3 English Heritage: No objections in principle, however the seating may provide visual clutter 
to this part of the world heritage site, as could any signage associated with the use. 

4.4 NNPA Access and Recreation Officer: No Objections 

4.5 NNPA Landscape and Forestry Officer: Various concerns to ensure no issues of landscape 
impact occur 

4.6 Northumberland County Council Environmental Protection Team: No Objections 

4.7 Highways Authority. No Objections 

4.8 Site Notice/ Neighbour Consultations: 3 letters/emails of support. Correspondence has 
included the following points: 

• A similar concession has been operating here in the past 

• Would increase security at the car park 

• Concession has successfully acted at a tourist information point in the past 

• Proposal should be accompanied by provision of litter bins and should not operate after 
dusk to ensure would be compliant with dark skies initiative 

• Proposal should not involve the cooking or selling of hot food due to smells 

• Proposal should be seen as an opportunity to introduce public conveniences at the site 

 

5.  Assessment 

5.1 The issues identified for consideration are: 
 
-Principle of Development 
-Design and Materials 
-Impact on Cultural Heritage 
-Impact on Protected Species 
-Impact on Landscape 
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Principle of Development 
 
5.2   Policy 1 of the Northumberland National Park Local Development Framework states that 

proposals for development must conserve and enhance the special qualities and character 
of the National Park. The proposed refreshment concession is to be located in the south 
western corner of Brocolitia car park, adjacent to the steps to the Mithaereum. In addition to 
Policy 1, Policy 3 of the Local Development Framework also seeks to ensure the amenity of 
a site and its surroundings are not effected in terms of visual impact, pollution, noise and 
waste . Subject to the criteria set out in Policy 3, the proposal is considered acceptable in 
principle. 

 
5.3  Correspondence has been received by members of the public which have suggested that 

public conveniences are provided in conjunction with the proposal due to anti social 
practices at the site and for the hygiene potential for operators, however Environmental 
health have not raised an objection to the scheme, no public conveniences are currently 
provided and it would not be possible to insist on their provision through the planning 
system. Therefore, despite the concerns raised, the proposal is not considered to conflict 
with policy 3 of the Local Development Framework in this respect.  

Sustainable Tourism Development   

5.4  The Local Development Framework states in Policy 15 that the National Park will support 
proposals for sustainable tourism and recreation development which integrate with existing 
tourism facilities. The site is already well served by public  transport and as a Roman site is 
already an established visitor site. It is therefore considered that the proposal accords with 
Policy 15 of the Local Development Framework.  

Impact on Cultural Heritage 

5.4 The application site is located adjacent to the Roman Fort and the car park forms part of 
the setting of Hadrian’s Wall World Heritage site. Policy 18 of the Local Development 
Framework seeks to converse the cultural heritage of the National Park and the impetus of 
this policy aims to conserve, enhance and promote the quality of cultural heritage sites. In 
the case of this application, English Heritage has assessed the proposal and do not present 
any concerns to the development in principle, but are eager to ensure that associated 
paraphernalia, such as seating and signage does not detract from the setting of the site. 
The proposal includes some seating within the red line boundary of the application 
depicting where the seating is to be placed, however in order to ensure concerns from 
English Heritage are addressed, it is recommended that a condition is attached to any 
approval which would seek the further submission of precise details concerning seating and 
other paraphernalia for this aspect to be assessed.  

Impact on Protected Species 

5.5  Policy 17 of the local development Framework seeks to ensure that development protects, 
enhances or restores biodiversity within the national Park. No issues of detriment to 
protected species have been raised with this proposal and there is no comment to make.  
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Impact on Tranquility and Landscape 

5.6 Policy 19 of the Local Development Framework concerns the protection of Tranquility within 
the National Park and states that proposals which conserve or enhance the tranquility of 
the National Park will be supported.  In the case of the application, it is noted that the site is 
in an exposed location , which currently operates as a public car park. Whilst in an exposed 
location, the car park can be used by any number of sizable vehicles at any time, which 
means that the parking of a refreshment van would not be a significant change to this 
situation. One aspect of vending at this site which may change the level of tranquility at this 
site, would be the cooking of food and associated smells which is likely to have a 
detrimental impact on the tranquility of the site. On is recommended that a condition is 
attached to any approval which limits the sale of goods to cold food and hot/cold drink only. 
In consideration of the points outlined, on balance it is therefore felt that the proposal would 
not have an effect on the existing tranquility at the site and therefore the proposal is 
considered to accord with Policy 19 of the Local Development Framework.  

5.7  Policy 20 of the Local Development Framework concerns the protection and enhancement 
of landscape within the National Park with the impetus of this policy ensuring development 
does not compromise this aim. In the case of the proposal, the site is currently operating as 
a public car park adjacent to the B6318 Military road. The national park’s landscape and 
Forestry officer has raised concerns about potential noise, litter and external lighting which 
may compromise the site’s tranquility and landscape impact of the proposal. Whilst 
conditions can be attached to mitigate potential litter and light disturbances ( both through 
requiring bin provisions and restricting trading hours external lighting provision, the level of 
noise activity, perhaps provided by a small generator would not be out of keeping with the 
currently level of noise associated with the existing car park.  

5.8 On balance it is considered that the introduction of a refreshment concession is considered 
by virtue of the level of activity to not be considered a significant addition to this situation 
and consequently the proposal is considered to accord with Policy 20 of the Local 
Development Framework. 

 

6. Conclusion 

6.1  It is considered that the operation of one mobile refreshment van, is considered to be 
acceptable as the increase in activity at the application site would be very modest. The 
location of the car park, the existing use and location of the proposal within the car park site 
means that no significant impact will be presented with the proposal and consequently the 
development is considered to accord with the relevant policies in the Local Development 
Framework.  
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RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
 
Grant conditional permission subject to the following conditions: 
 
 
 
 

1. The development hereby permitted shall be begun before the expiration of three years from 
the date of this permission.  

Reason: To ensure that the development is commenced within a reasonable period of time from the 
date of this permission. 

 
 

2. The refreshment concession hereby approved shall be located within the red line boundary as 
shown on the submitted plan and shall remain so at all times of operation.  

Reason: In the interests of highway safety and to ensure the development is in accordance with Policy 
3 of the Northumberland National Park Authority Core Strategy and Development Policies 
Document.  

 
 

3. A litter receptacle shall be provided when the van is open for the sale of refreshments and 
shall be removed from the site at any other times. 

Reason: In the interests of amenity and to ensure the development is in accordance with Policy 3 of the 
Northumberland National Park Authority Core Strategy and Development Policies Document  

 
 

4. The precise details of any ancillary chairs and tables to be used in conjunction with the 
refreshment concession hereby approved, shall be submitted to and approved in writing by 
the Local Planning Authority. 

Reason: In the interests of the protection of the setting of the World Heritage Site and the surrounding 
landscape and to ensure the development complies with Policies 3, 19 and 20 of the 
Northumberland National Park Authority Core Strategy and Development Policies Document. 

 
 

5. The refreshment concession hereby permitted shall not operate outside of the hours of 8am 
to 6pm on any day other than at times otherwise agreed in writing by the Local Planning 
Authority. 

Reason: In the interests of tranquility and to ensure the development accords with Policy 19 of the 
Northumberland National Park Authority Core Strategy and Development Policies Document. 
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6. The refreshment concession hereby approved shall not be accompanies by any additional 
structures and paraphernalia such as flags and external lighting unless otherwise agreed in 
writing by the Local Planning Authority. 

Reason: In the interests of tranquility and to ensure the development accords with Policy 19 of the 
Northumberland National Park Authority Core Strategy and Development Policies Document.  

 
 

7. The refreshment concession hereby approved shall not serve hot food or cook food at the 
site unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Local Planning Authority. 

Reason: In the interests of the tranquility and to ensure the proposal accords with Policy 19 of the 
Northumberland National Park Authority Core Strategy and Development Policies Document. 

 
 
 
 
Contact Officer: 
 
 
For further information contact Michael Miller, Planning Officer, on 01434 611552 or  
email: planning@nnpa.org.uk 
 
Background Papers 
 

Planning Application 13NP0078 
 
A location plan is attached to this report.  Access to planning file and link to website information is 
available from the Planning Officer. 
 
 
  

mailto:planning@nnpa.org.uk�
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